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Details of Visit:

Author: Spunkalot
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Apr 2011 2.30
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Cherries
Phone: 01274541620

The Premises:

Parlour in the Allerton area of Bradford. Reasonable area, felt safe, good parking opposite. Upstairs
room, creaky old single bed, en suite shower facilities, mold, cracked tiles, ripped curtains etc.
Clean enough but no palace.

4 or 5 ladies to choose from, all done up like a dogs dinner, all shapes and sizes to go at here, but
no real lookers just a hird of seasoned tarts that have been round the track a bit.

Chose Jade, who looked the prettiest, slimest and youngest of the meat on offer. Drink offered.

The Lady:

Slim, brunette, 5ft 10 ish, mid to late 20`s perhaps. Fully shaved fanny, nice tits, nice arse. Nice
enough girl.

The Story:

Arrived and was told 50 bills for 30 mins, after doing prior research on this establishment I was
expecting to pay 40 bills, (maybe the prices have since gone up), but hey ho didnt query it.

Up to room, stripped off, bit of chat, bit of a token rub up and down, jonny on and a bit of good oral
before penetrating in doggy. Battered away for a few mins but I was knackered after a night on the
lash so pulled out and got her to finish me by hand. Decent hand technique which soon got me
spunking a decent load. Jade didnt seem to be quite 100% and apologized, maybe it was hayfever.

Cleaned up and left, and it was all done in 20m mins.

Overall, average for a parlour punt, had worse but also had better and would rate the whole
experience as 5/10.

Cheap enough shop but probably wouldnt return.
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